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To be held Wednesday 2nd May 2018 commencing at 12noon.

1. Welcome

2. Apologies

3. Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting – 3rd May 2017

4. Presentation of reports

a) Board

b) Manager

c) Treasurer – audited financial reports

5. Appointment of auditor

6. Election of Board of Governance

7. Conclusion

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING AGENDA
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2017
Present

Tim Richardson MP, Cr Geoff Gledhill, Cr Ron Brownlees, 
Noel Boyd , Steven Strange, Judith Haskins, Megan Dwyer, 
Chris Buckley-Wilkshire, Bill Moss, Sarah Andrews, Jack Noonan, 
Sam Forsyth, Arna O’Connell, Ali Street, Stephanie Green, 
Tina Dent, David John , Kay Davis, Chris D’Arcy, Diane John, 
Bronwyn Mann, Karyn Scott, Chris Werner, Scott Harrison, 
Norma Gibson, Shirley Oddy, Rebecca Harvison, Robert Nguyen, 
Dean Sherr, Sue Hart, Rachel Cohen, Natalia Poddubnaia, 
Harpreet Kaur, Elena Kachnitskaia, Fitri Virdian. Ruth Parker, 
Joan Griffin, Alla Hopkinson, Tammy Rowed, Philippa Bishop, 
Donna Lomagno, Liz Grigg, Jan Farrer, Chitra Samarakone, 
Carolyn Urquhart, Elisabetta Robecchi.

1.  Welcome

The President, Noel Boyd welcomed distinguished guests and all 
attendees to the 2017 AGM of the Cheltenham Community Centre 
and acknowledged the traditional Owners of the Land.  Noel 
pointed out that 2016 was the 30th birthday year for Cheltenham 
Community Centre.

2. Apologies

Di Mossenton-Brown, Emma Robinson, Mary Cunnington, 
Roy Galey, Cathy Galey, Kellie Saunders, Maureen McConnell, 
Anan Wu, Rebekah O’Laughlin, Sultan Kandemirs, Pam Gates, 
Cr Rosemary West.

3. Minutes of previous Annual General Meeting – 28th 
April 2016, 12pm

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held 28th April 2016 were 
confirmed on the motion of Bill Moss, seconded by Judith Haskins. 
Passed.

4. Presentation of Reports

(a) Board report by President – Noel Boyd

Noel acknowledged that Cheltenham Community Centre had a 
busy and challenging year in 2016 but with excellent outcomes. 

At the 2016 AGM, four new Board members were elected, two of 
whom accepted executive roles.

Noel praised the Manager and Staff of Cheltenham Community 
Centre and Board members for their professionalism, passion 
and commitment to CCC.  He also expressed appreciation of the 
Manager’s comprehensive monthly report presented to the Board. 

During 2016 there were many meetings between Southern 
Community Church of Christ (SCCC) and CCC to organise a variety 
of functions. 

Noel referred to the partnerships, such as with Sandybeach 

Centre and Mordialloc Community Centre, which had enabled 

CCC to work more closely with other organisations in conducting 

activities and programs. 

He said that the values of Cheltenham Community Centre such 

as caring and sharing – are very important.  The 30th birthday 

year was an opportunity to stop, reflect and appreciate the centre 

and its members.  Cheltenham Community Centre has kept to 

its mission and values and has become a significant entity in the 

not-for-profit sector.  The centre’s annual planning day and Annual 

Report provided an opportunity to showcase its work.

Noel stated the unique role of community centres is to support 

and enable development through programs and positive 

experiences. During 2016, CCC has joined the Neighbourhood 

House and Adult Centres Collective Agreement.

Noel acknowledged the government bodies and City of Kingston 

which support CCC and offered heartfelt thanks to the various 

sponsors from local businesses and community organisations, 

such as Beaumaris Rotary, Pharmacy First and Buxton Real 

Estate.  He added his thanks to Sonia Law who had to withdraw as 

Secretary during 2016.

(b) Manager’s report – Arna O’Connell  

Arna welcomed: 

- Member for Mordialloc Tim Richardson (and Jane Chamberlain)

- Dean Sherr representing Member for Southern Metropolitan the 

office of Honourable Philip Dalidakis

- Councillor Geoff Gledhill

- Councillor Ron Brownlees OAM

- Robyn Downie – Department of Education and Training

- Kingston’s Engagement team members Ali and Elisabetta

- Mordialloc Community Centre – Rebecca

- Sandybeach Centre – CEO, Sue and Chairperson, Stephanie

- Beaumaris Rotary – Chris Werner and Chris D’Arcy

- KDNA – President Karyn and Committee member Bronwyn

- Southern Community Church of Christ – Senior Minister David, & 

Scott

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING MINUTES
Cheltenham Community Centre 
Held on 3rd May 2017, 12.15pm
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2017
Arna cited the five goals of the centre (CCC and Its Community, 

Programs and Activities, Funding, CCC Team, and Facilities) as 

stated on pages 14 – 19 of the Annual Report. 

CCC and Its Community: 

Arna described how CCC fits into Kingston Council’s strategy 

with its sponsorships and partnerships in the community, making 

reference to Sandybeach Centre, Mordialloc Community Centre, 

Kingston and Districts Netball Association, Beaumaris Rotary, and 

Southern Community Church of Christ. 

Programs and Activities:

Arna advised the programs and activities of CCC are a vital part of 

its operations.  To demonstrate the importance of CCC’s programs 

as a registered training organisation, Arna introduced Lucy, one of 

CCC’s volunteers. 

Lucy is from Mongolia and has been part of the adult education 

program for the past 12 months, learning English for the first 

time during this period.  Lucy gave an impressive speech 

demonstrating how she has benefited from learning English at 

CCC. 

CCC Team:

Arna acknowledged the staff, volunteers and Board members, all 

whom make CCC’s success possible.  She asked staff members 

to stand and be applauded for their commitment, going on to say 

that CCC has almost as many volunteers as the number of staff 

members. 

Tim Richardson, MP thanked the volunteers and he then went on 

to thank all the Board members. 

Funding:

Arna mentioned the difficulty in ensuring finance for CCC, with half 

of its funding received from the paying public and the other half 

from state and local government.  She referred to recent changes 

to the Adult Migrant English Program (AMEP) which may present 

challenges for CCC and its continuance as a program offered by 

the centre. 

Facilities:

Arna praised SCCC for support, in particular David Brooker, Senior 

Minister.  She added that, as the programs and activities of CCC 

have evolved, there needs to be an increase in facilities available 

to CCC.

Arna then presented a slide show of programs available at CCC.  

(c) Treasurer’s report – Bill Moss

Bill Moss presented the Treasurer’s report  (referenced on pages 

36-43 of the Annual Report).  He highlighted $423 surplus and 

total net assets of over $142,000.  The major contributor to CCC’s 

finances is AMEP funding, which may be a significant issue for 

CCC in the coming financial year if there are changes to this 

funding. 

Bill Moss moved for the Financial Report for 2016 to be accepted, 

this was seconded by Steve Strange: Passed. 

Bill Moss moved for the Auditors appointment (Kidmans and 

Partners), this was seconded by Steve Strange: Passed. 

5. Election of Board of Governance

Cr Geoff Gledhill spoke about CCC’s roles in the community and 

that it is a pleasure for Kingston Council to be involved with the 

centre.  Geoff thanked CCC and its volunteers. 

A vote was required under the constitution to set the number of 

vacancies on the Board for the forthcoming year. It was proposed 

to declare ten positions vacant, including four executive positions. 

Megan Dwyer moved this motion which was seconded by Bill 

Moss: Passed.

The following nominees were introduced:

Nominations for Executive position: 

Noel Boyd: President 

Judith Haskins: Vice President 

Megan Dwyer: Secretary  

Bill Moss: Treasurer

Nominations for general members of the Board:

Steven Strange, Sarah Andrews, Jack Noonan, Sam Forsyth. 

The representative appointed by SCCC will be Chris Buckley-

Wilkshire.

All nominees were declared elected. 

6. Conclusion

The meeting was formally closed at 1.07pm and Noel Boyd 

thanked everyone for their attendance. Following the meeting a 

light meal was served in the Soul Café, prepared by students from 

ESL courses at CCC.   
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Board of Governance
2017 has been another great year-- demanding, challenging but 

exciting and satisfying, and again resulting in excellent outcomes. 

The Board of Governance comprised a mix of experienced and 

new members giving us a total of 10 people who exercised their 

governance responsibilities with commitment and enthusiasm. 

Attendance at meetings was regular despite occasions when 

urgent work priorities intervened for one or two members.

Monthly financial reporting to the Board by the Treasurer has 

been clear, comprehensive and our current financial situation is 

encouraging. It is gratifying that, in recognition of his services, our 

Treasurer received a Certificate of Appreciation under the 2017 

Commonwealth Bank Not-for-Profit Treasurers' Awards.

CCC has a good working relationship with Southern Community 

Church of Christ (SCCC) with whom we have a partnership 

agreement. As part of this partnership, the CCC and SCCC Boards 

continue to meet twice annually for discussions and planning 

on matters affecting both organisations. A joint working party 

with SCCC and CCC representatives also meets as required 

concerning maintenance, renovations and possible developments 

to the facilities.  

Manager
Our Manager attends the Board’s monthly meetings providing the 

members with detailed reports on developments and issues at the 

Centre, ensuring we remain focused on our Strategic Plan goals, 

and keeps us informed on regulatory and compliance changes 

and a range of sector issues relevant to CCC’s operations. 

I would like to pay tribute to our Manager’s untiring - and very 

successful - efforts in securing grants to supplement government 

and other funding and ensure CCC’s financial stability.

Board and Staff
Board members worked with staff and volunteers at our annual 

on-site events - Multi-Cultural Festival of Creative Arts, Biggest 

Morning Tea and Children’s Festival – as well as attending 

Community House Network seminars and hosting a City of 

Kingston Governance Network meeting. 

In September, senior staff and Board members met for our Annual 

Planning Day which contributes substantially to the direction and 

energy of our yearly programs and future planning.

Our Centre continues to demonstrate an attitude of caring, not 

merely serving. We are committed to welcoming, listening, 

learning and being relevant; we seek to encourage, support and 

make involvement at CCC an enjoyable experience.  In turn, we 

are rewarded with client trust, evident satisfaction and progress 

in personal development and friendship. I have nothing but praise 

and admiration for the commitment and dedication of our Manager, 

staff and volunteers who make it all happen. And true to the CCC 

motto, they do indeed make “Reach Your Potential” a possibility.

Partnerships 
We have continued to enjoy an excellent working relationship 

with SCCC and an enviable arrangement in the sharing of 

facilities. Our partnership with Sandybeach Centre focussing on an 

enhancement of marketing and compliance processes has been 

a real asset. 

The Youth Leadership “Inspire U” program, run in conjunction 

with Mordialloc Community Centre has been very inspiring and 

productive. Our netball program and the coordination it entails 

has been a simply outstanding success, competitively and in 

the enjoyment, skills, confidence it has developed in the young 

players.

Supporters
I would like to express thanks to our sponsors Beaumaris Rotary, 

Health Metrics and Pharmacy First for their generous and ongoing 

support of the work of CCC.

Our gratitude also extends to Department of Health and Human 

Services, and Adult Community and Further Education, with whom 

CCC works closely, and to our sector peak body Neighbourhood 

Houses Victoria for its resources and leadership.  

As a result of a strong submission to the new AMEP contractor, 

Melbourne Polytechnic, we successfully retained our status as 

one of the few SE suburbs centres funded to provide English 

teaching to newly-arrived adult migrants. Good connections with 

the Polytechnic have already been established.

I must add a special word of appreciation to the City of Kingston. 

In addition to funding for special activities and ongoing expenses, 

the Council provides opportunities for training and resources that 

assist CCC to effectively meet the needs of the local community.

And finally…  
As this is my final year as President, it is rewarding to report that 

CCC has a very competent Board in place, in tune with our values 

and culture and able to help lead the Centre into ever greater 

achievements. I would like to thank Board members for their 

support enabling my role as President to go so smoothly and 

enjoyably. I wish the 2018 Board all the very best for the future.

Noel Boyd  

President  of the Board of Governance

MESSAGE FROM THE BOARD
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2017BOARD OF GOVERNANCE
Noel Boyd, President

I have been actively involved in community groups for many 

years - Scouting, YMCA, sporting groups and my local church.  

For 14 years I was on the Southern Community Church 

Management Board, including 13 years as Secretary.  I helped 

create and conduct the Southern Travellers touring group. 

As a member of the Victoria Police I helped establish the 

Police in Schools program teaching in schools for 10 years.  

Following retirement, I worked for Waves Leisure Centre 

transporting clients and assisting in chair-exercises, then 

driving buses and organising and conducting their group 

hiking program.

After 10 years on the CCC Board, including 5 years as 

President, I retired but was persuaded to return in 2014 and 

since 2015 have again held the position of President.

Judith Haskins, Vice-President

My main reason for initially joining the Board was to use in 

community service the adult education, welfare and business 

qualifications and experience I gained during a lengthy and 

varied career.  In addition to work on the Board I have been 

involved over several years in volunteer English tutoring at 

CCC and assist in a number of other community organisations 

around Kingston.

The Centre has continued to expand, providing high quality 

services and activities for local people and achieved a well-

earned status within the community sector.  I know CCC’s 

work will continue well into the future and I am very glad to 

have had the opportunity to make some contribution towards 

the governance of the Centre and the broader work of 

community service. 

Bill Moss, Treasurer

For many years I worked with computer data-bases in 

several large Australian and New Zealand organisations.  

Having enjoyed developing new ways to store and access 

information, I wanted others to have the chance to develop 

their passions, make new friends and gain new skills which 

led me to work as a volunteer with a CCC computer class and 

on the Board.

I have loved the opportunity to help this Centre as it helps 

people gain new ideas.  Through my involvement I have 

developed new friendships and for the past two years I have 

carried out the role of Treasurer.  I look forward to continuing 

with CCC for some time to come. 

Megan Dwyer, Secretary

I am a Project Manager in the Investments Department of a 

large industry superannuation fund, changing my career path 

after working for more than 15 years in the maritime industry, 

primarily for a big mining company.  These roles have helped 

me appreciate the importance of governance.

My initial election to the CCC Board in 2016 followed a 

search for a volunteer position that would allow me to 

contribute my professional skills to the local community.  

I have enjoyed working with a Board and management 

team that share my values and contributing through my 

role as Secretary.

Sarah Andrews, General Member

I have extensive multifaceted marketing experience in a 

variety of industries, including corporate and not-for-profit 

sectors.  My business marketing and applied economics 

degree, along with skills in research, fundraising and 

marketing communications, have helped support CCC in 

seizing opportunities and utilising untapped potential.

I have enjoyed my role as a Board member these past 

two years and working with like-minded people who 

are passionate about giving back to the community.  I 

appreciate the opportunity to have been part of a great 

team where both Board and staff work together to make 

this community centre wonderful.  I am sorry that I need 

to vacate my Board position and I am proud of all the 

selfless contributions the Board members and staff make 

daily.  I believe CCC has a bright future ahead.

Steve Strange, General Member

As CEO and founder of Health Metrics, and with 

computing and law qualifications, I have a passion for 

technology and innovation.  My years of experience have 

served to develop a business acumen which I have been 

keen to apply to my membership of the CCC Board.

I first joined the Board in 2014 in order to contribute the 

experience and skills I have gained in both organisational 

and project management and in strategic development 

to the work of Cheltenham Community Centre as it serves 

the local community.  I am keen to continue contributing 

to its work.

Sam Forsyth, General Member

I am a Chartered Accountant with diverse financial 

management experience, including six years in my 

current role as finance manager for a local private 

golf club.  Over my career I have developed strong 

governance, strategic planning and risk management 

skills.  I have been able to draw on these skills to assist 

the CCC Board with planning and decision making.

My first year on the Board has been very enjoyable and 

it is a privilege to work with talented, passionate people 

who share a common goal.  Likewise, I am proud of the 

staff and volunteers who provide such a great service 

to the community.  I look forward to building on our 

achievements and contributing to the ongoing success of 

the Centre.  
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2017
Jack Noonan, General Member

I live in Moorabbin and work for the Victorian 

Government’s program delivery agency Sustainability 

Victoria, where I am the Manager of Climate Change 

Programs.  I have degrees in science, psychology 

and business, and have been a winner of the National 

Australia Bank Science in Business Award.

In addition to sustainability and environmental issues, 

I am passionate about my local area and community, 

having been a local resident for over twenty years.  

Becoming a member of the CCC Board of Governance 

in May 2017 has allowed me to give back to my local 

community and further foster my passion for education 

and issues affecting an ageing population.

Phillip Clarke, General Member

I have had extensive experience working in the 

community, media and government sectors.  With 

degrees in journalism and community development, I 

have developed a passion for education and community 

activities.

I am a resident of Cheltenham and employed on the 

staff of the Federal Member for Isaacs, Mark Dreyfus.  

I was co-opted onto the Cheltenham Community 

Centre Board during 2017 as a way to contribute to an 

organisation with a focus on the local community and I 

look forward to continuing as a member of the Board. 

Chris Buckley-Wilkshire, General Member

Chris is a Pilot Officer in the Royal Australian Air Force.  

He was a member of the CCC Board for several months 

during 2017 while serving as an Associate Minister with 

Southern Community Church of Christ, focussing on 

community engagement, and completing his theological 

studies in preparation for becoming a chaplain.  

Late in 2017 Chris and his family moved to Gippsland 

where he has been posted to an air force base for 

further experience prior to taking up a chaplaincy role 

with the RAAF. 

Recognition for the great work 
of our Treasurer Bill with a 
“Commonwealth Bank Treasurers’ 
Award Certificate of Appreciation”.

Left image: (L to R) Noel Boyd, Bill Moss, Phillip Clarke, 

Jack Noonan, Sam Forsyth, Judith Haskins, 

Megan Dwyer, Steve Strange. Absent: Sarah Andrews, 

Chris Buckley-Wilkshire.

Right image: (L to R) Megan Dwyer, Noel Boyd, 

Bill Moss, Judith Haskins, Chris Buckley-Wilkshire, 

Jack Noonan, Sam Forsyth. Absent: Sarah Andrews, 

Phillip Clarke, Steve Strange.
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2017OUR STAFF
The CCC team brings together their knowledge, skills and 

passion for community to create a wonderful array of programs, 

festivals, and community functions to the Centre.  They work 

with energy and often contribute above and beyond to ensure 

the Centre is operating at its best.
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Arna O’Connell
Manager

Tammy Rowed Childcare, 
Holiday Activities & Recreation

Rita Ying
Finance

Donna Lomagno Marketing, 
Events & Administration

Liz Grigg
Compliance (Until May)

Anni Chambers 
Adult Education (Until Dec)

Sarah Ganderton-Spencer
Adult Education (Until Dec)

Ruth Parker 
Netball & “Inspire U”

Martha Michelson Community 
Development (From Oct)

Diane John 
Customer Service

Robyn Daff Customer Service 
(Shared SCCC & CCC role)

Miharu Hajinikitas Customer 
Service & World Wed Lunches
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OUR TEACHERS & 
INSTRUCTORS
Adult Education Teachers

Jenny Martin, Sally Potter, Tricia Watts, Claudia Keast, 
Priya Paranthaman, Susan Cavanagh, Poonam Sondhi, 
Sharon Bourke, Annella Chambers, Sara Boratav, 
Nancy Kavanicolas, Andrea Wilkins, Megan Thorley, 
Anna Konopcik, Rachel Cohen, Petal Goodman.

Adult Education Administrator

Joy Tang

Child Care Staff

Chitra Samarakone, Taya McCarthy, Kathy Brown, 
Shannon Foster, Melek Kuru, Tammy Rowed, Cynthia Richards, 
Kerrie Ellingsen, Leanne LeeAck, Silvia Cancado.

Holiday Activity Coordinators & Assistants

Tammy Rowed, Melissa Martino, Ruby Martin, Sam Amos, 
Gabby Johnstone, Mirrin Keefe, Heidi Amos, Casey Norman, 
Leanne LeeAck, James Hursford.

Netball Administration Assistant

Tahnia Ray

Recreation Program Instructors

Carolyn Urquhart, Rita Madou Yi, Arna O’Connell, 
Joan Griffiths, Geraldine Smith, Naki Khan, Chitra Samarakone, 
Cathy Jodan, Abshiro Farah, Nicole Kemp, Diane John, 
Jiang Tao, Mirrin Keefe, Ruth Parker, Fiona He, Tammy Rowed, 
Leanne LeeAck, Sunila Chawla.

Project Work

Inspire U (with Mordialloc Community Centre) 
Ruth Parker

CAIF Partnership (with Sandybeach Centre) 

Liz Grigg, Caroline Giblin.

OUR VOLUNTEERS
Adult Education Volunteers

Sevda Cetmiyilmaz, Bill Moss, Shana Yi Shi, Kathy Jagn,  
Judith Haskins, Anan Wu, Irina Kose.

Children’s Program  Instructors

Ewa Mazur, Fiona He, Jenine Martino, Petra Muller.

Customer Service and/or Administration 

Anna Wu, Rosemary Elvey, Fabienne Beaman, 
Rose Mary George, Yuvanarani Kumaran, Jane Shen, 
Abshiro Farah, Andreea-Elena Patu, Diane John, 
Philippa Bishop, Sowmya Hosamane, Kathy Jagan, Will Tang.

Holiday Activity Program Volunteer Leaders

Ella Smith, Annabelle Brown, Gabby Johnstone, 
Defne Boratav, Lisa Tu, Yuxin Tian, Abby Brown.

Netball Coaches

Arna O’Connell, Ruth Parker, Liz Mackay, Sarah Golding, 
Mandy Holt, Julia Nadj, Amanda Baker, Andrew Pope, 
Rachelle Anstey, Colin Hicks, Rachael Dickinson, Rachel Isles, 
Sharon Forsyth, Maryann Calabrese, Dean Farr, Joyce Tucker.

Netball Junior Coaches

Maddison Kinna, Georgie Tierney, Molly Nadj, Annabelle Brown.

Netball Team Managers

Sharon Forsyth, Sally Buckingham, Sarah Jenkins, 
Rebecca Ross, Polly Logan, Arna O’Connell, Toni Corbyn, 
Claire Mason, Alison Forest, Kris Marcus, Clare Holden, 
Sharon Torpey, Bronwen Peterson, Lara Callaghan.

Netball General Committee

Jeff Parker, Adam Ross, Jacqui Harrap, Dianne Wain.

Students & Work Placement

Rosemary Elery, Jade Newham, Prue Raisbeck, 
Ayden Marasco, Jie Zhou, Ashleigh Frazer, Zoe Li, 
Matteo Locatelli, Abshiro Farah, Vicki Owen, 
Gabrielle Howard, Luke Greed, Yuanyuan Qu (Esther), 
James Hursford, Magdalena Dpic, Kin Tang (Will).

Website & IT Systems Support

Cathy Galey, Roy Galey.

World Wednesday Lunches

Amal Fathelbab, Anan Wu, Joy Tang, Nurmalia, Abshiro Farah, 
Serif Tuglaci, Lisa Lin, Sandy, Yan, Pu Hong Huang, 
Lydia La Monica, Margarita Vitell, Jiang Tao, Gilda Cuasay, 
Rong Li, Michaela Muhandiramge, Liliani Muhandiramge, 
Suxia Wang, Mary Yu, Mayumi Yamauchi, Yuly Fajarsarl.

Other Volunteer Roles

Judith Haskins (Report Editing), Brigitte Klusik (Art Assistant), 
Graeme Farr (Photographer), Zachary Dimstrov (Graphic Design).
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Image: CCC team Christmas break up.
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This was the second year in our 2016-2019 strategic plan 
cycle.  The first half of 2017 was a time to look closely at the 
strengths of the organisation in response to an unsettling time 
due to the Adult Migrant Education Program (AMEP) contract 
going out to tender.  Continued delivery of this program for 
CCC was not confirmed until early June 2017.  This challenging 
time gave us the opportunity to work more closely with our 
local, state, and federal members of parliament to advocate for 
the program, and brought positive outcomes in relationships 
formed, and the value of our Centre being seen at all levels.

The second half of the year was also a time of challenge, 
with a new AMEP contract with Melbourne Polytechnic, 
key CCC staff changing, and change in key partnership 
staff (of Southern Community Church of Christ - SCCC).  
Change can be the best “kick start” for growth and 
development to ensure future success, and I feel that CCC 
responded with positivity, energy and vision for a better 
future which was made possible by a strong Board of 
Governance, and vibrant team of staff and volunteers.

I would like to acknowledge and give appreciation to the 15 

years of work and collaborative partnership David Brooker 

(SCCC Senior Minister 2002-2017) gave to CCC.  Through David’s 

time at SCCC, and being one of the founding members of CCC 

in the 1980’s, David’s contribution to our community through 

both organisations saw the culmination of joint Festivals, 

customer service provision, the World Wednesday Lunch 

program, facility upgrades and renovations, and a united 

strong community that could experience the shared values of 

CCC and SCCC.  David’s tireless work has strengthened both 

organisations over the years, and ensured a solid foundation 

for the future.  We thank David for the hours, energy and 

vision he gave and the culture he embedded in our teams.

Moving forward, the Cheltenham Community Centre 

mission is at the heart of our operations. To:

• provide learning opportunities that enable 

people to fulfil their aspirations;

• be a place where each individual’s abilities are valued 

and enjoyment is found in shared interests;

• be accessible and inclusive;

• uphold the rights and interests of people within its community;

• act as a pathway between people and services; and 

• be responsive to identified community needs.

We work with the values of:

• innovation and creativity

• organisational vitality and growth

• responsiveness

• leadership

• people emphasis

• communication

• integrity

• participation 

• commitment

• competent people

We work together with “partner organisations” in the community 
to ensure CCC is aligned and connected to a bigger picture.  
We work with the City of Kingston to help deliver Council’s 
Vision, corporate objectives, priorities and strategies.  We 
work with and are supported by Southern Community Church 
of Christ through the sharing of facilities, joint community 
projects, shared services, and plans for the future.  We are 
also very grateful for the funding support and development 
of policies to support the wellbeing of community from:

• Adult Community and Further Education Board (ACFE)
• Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS)
• Adult Multicultural Education Services (AMES)
• Melbourne Polytechnic
• Department of Education and Training (DET)

MANAGER’S REPORT

Our goals for 2017 and the actions 
and achievement for each goal give 
a summary of the year at CCC.

CCC and its Community

CCC aims to play a vital role in engaging with and 
improving the quality of life of its local community.

Programs and Activities

Programming aims to reflect current trends and market demand, 
so as to engage people in their community through participation 
in recreational, social, healthy, cultural and educational 
activities as they progress through different stages of life.

Funding

CCC aims for financial sustainability today and for the future

CCC Team

CCC aims to ensure the calibre of staff and Board members 
is the best it can be to serve CCC and its community.

Facilities

CCC aims to ensure appropriate facilities are available to support 
ongoing and expanding activities and programs for the community.

Image: Tammy Rowed (CCC), Rosemary West (City of 

Kingston), Chris Werner (Beaumaris Rotary), and David 

Brooker (SCCC) at the Children’s Festival 2017
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In 2017 we worked with :

Southern Community Church of Christ

• Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts
• Children’s Festival
• Biggest Morning Tea
• volunteer appreciation
• customer service provision
• facility maintenance and improvements
• World Wednesday Lunch program

City of Kingston

• funding support
• training opportunities
• networking
• organisational support 

Community House Network

• membership on Board of Governance

Sandybeach Centre

• ACFE Capacity and Innovation Fund (CAIF 
8) project (Connecting Learn Locals)

Mordialloc Community Centre

• “Engage” youth leadership project, third 
year of joint project “Inspire U”

• Successful “Engage” grant application for 2018-2020

Terry White Chemmart (formally 
Pharmacy First Cheltenham)

• health promotions for the community
• funding support through community grants 

(cubbyhouse for Childcare outdoor play area)

Kingston and Districts Netball Association

• networking relationship with our CCC Bolts Netball 
Club and FunNet netball skills programs

Sponsors

• Beaumaris Rotary – funding support for Children’s Festival
• Buxton Real Estate - funding support 

for CCC Bolts Netball Club
• Health Metrics – funding support for CCC Bolts Netball Club
• Crocs Play Centre – free passes for CCC Bolts Netball Club
• Maro’s Pizza Mordialloc – free pizza 

passes for CCC Bolts Netball Club

In 2017 our free community Events, 

Functions, and Celebrations were:

• Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts – Sunday 26th March
• Annual General Meeting – Wednesday 3rd May
• Cancer Council Biggest Morning Tea – Wednesday 24th May
• Children’s Festival – Saturday 21st October
• Seniors’ Month – October
• Soul Café - 17  World Wednesday lunches

Marketing and advertising developments in 2017 included:

• CCC Facebook page (1,300 ‘likes’ increased to 1,480 “likes”)
• Advertising in the “Coffee News” 
• New professional posters for street signage 

designed (see picture below)
• Article in Moorabbin Glen Eira Leader 

newspaper in April (see picture below) 
• Neighbourhood House Week article in “Kingston Your City”

 13

The Cheltenham 
Community Centre 
Facebook page got 
180 new likes, a 
total of 1,480.

To work together with the broader community to 
strengthen delivery, increase quality, and broaden 
opportunities for community participation.

Aim

CCC & its Community
Partnerships and Relationships

To increase local knowledge about 
community programs, activities, social 
engagement, how to be involved, and access 
opportunities for community connection.

Aim

Profile in the Community 
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Adult Education
CCC met its adult education aims in 2017 with:

• a team of 16 qualified teachers over the year

• fantastic volunteers assisting in many classes

• funding contracts with ACFE

• new funding contract with Melbourne Polytechnic 1st July 
for delivering AMEP (following transfer from AMES)

• registration with the VRQA (Victorian Registration 
and Qualifications Authority)

• delivery of five accredited courses and 
twelve pre-accredited courses

• partnership with Southern Melbourne Primary 
Care Partnership (SMPCP) to deliver a 3 session 
intergenerational program teaching seniors ipads

• visits to local Job Actives (through the CAIF project) 
to form mutually beneficial relationships

• partnership formed with “The Bridge” to deliver 
an ACFE course on “Money Matters” to their 
students with mild intellectual disabilities

(For more details see the Adult Education report)

World Wednesday Lunches

Our World Wednesday Lunches continued to flourish with 

Miharu coordinating a wonderful team of volunteers each 

Wednesday during the term to create a cultural lunch for 

everyone in the community to enjoy for a donation.  We were 

fortunate to have a grant from Australia Post which enabled 

us to increase the number of lunches provided in 2017 – 

going from fortnightly to weekly.  The World Wednesday 

Lunch program connects our culturally and linguistically 

diverse members of the community to others and brings an 

appreciation from the general community for cultures of the 

world that have been brought right here to Cheltenham.

(For more details see the World Wednesday Lunches report)

Childcare
In 2017 the Centre provided:

• 3 year old Activity groups
• Pre-Kinder groups for 2 to 4-year olds 
• three and five hour sessions for six weeks to 4 year olds, and
• enrolled over 130 children from more than 100 families

The program was achieved with:

• a team of 10 qualified and experienced carers
• delivery of a great educational program - “Jolly 

Phonics” - for the 3-year old Activity groups
• third year of funding support from the new 

National Occasional Care Program through the 
Department of Education and Training (DET)

• maintenance of registration as a “Limited hours Type 2” 
service with Department of Education and Training

(For more details see the Childcare report)

Recreation
The year 2017 saw:

• up to 20 recreation classes run each week in 
which over 170 people participated 

• a Holiday Activities program for primary school 
children during the school holidays, with over 350 
enrolments in each two-week holiday period

• holiday activity sessions for 3 to 5 year 
olds in the school holidays

• growth of the CCC Bolts Netball Club in its fourth year 
– with 16 teams in season 1, and 15 teams in season 
2, and an average of 136 players for the year

• continuation of the beginner netball skills programs 
(FunNet) with an average of 30 children participating 
each week in 1-2 programs on offer every week

• nine “Cooking with Culture” workshops
• Seniors’ month activities offered for free
• NEW Pilates classes
• NEW (and return) children’s one-off workshops

(For more details see the Recreation report)

“Inspire U” – youth program
This was the third year of our Engage funding with Mordialloc 
Community Centre to conduct youth programs which we 
called “InspireU”.  Ruth Parker did a fantastic job of engaging 
youth in the community to participate in leadership, coaching, 
multicultural interactions, workshops, and short training courses.

Programs youth participated in included:

• netball and basketball coaching
• holiday activity leadership
• cultural cooking workshops
• yoga and relaxation workshops

(For more details see the Recreation, Holiday 
Activities, Netball and “Inspire U” reports)

Programs & Activities

To reflect current trends and market demand so 
as to engage people in their community through 
participation in recreational, social, healthy, cultural 
and educational activities as they progress through 
different stages of life. 

Aim
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Funding 

To ensure funds are available to sustain CCC this year, 
next year, and in the future; and increase access and 
equity for members of our local community who are 
looking to “reach their potential” with CCC.

Aim

Successful Grant Applications in 2017
Our grant applications and successful funding increases our 

capacity to deliver quality programs for the community.

Programs/Projects Grant Funding Source

1 Partnership for Access – 
Best Practice and Marketing 
(with Sandybeach Centre) 
(2016-2017)

ACFE - Capacity and 
Innovation Fund (CAIF 8 
grant)

2 “Inspire U” youth program  
(with Mordialloc Community 
Centre)

Engage funding

3 Netball equipment and 
coach development

VicHealth Active Club grant

4 Support for our Adult 
Education program

ACFE Delivery Support 
Grant

5 Children’s Festival Kingston Children’s Week 
grant

6 Children’s Festival Beaumaris Rotary

7 Seniors Month activities Kingston Seniors Festival 
grant

8 Childcare cubby house Pharmacy First Cheltenham  
Community grant

9 Social engagement 
program for Culturally 
and Linguistically Diverse 
members of the community

Kingston Annual grant

10 Upgrade of Banksia room 
for community programs

Stronger Communities 
Program

11 Multicultural Festival of 
Creative Arts 2018

Victorian Multicultural 
Commission

12 Facility development 
of “The Chapel” (grant 
approved in 2016 for 2017)

Bank of Melbourne – 
Southland branch

Funding Sources for CCC in 2017

State Funding

Fees

Grants

Local Funding

9%

15%

37%

39%

Cheltenham Community Centre Annual Report 2017 15
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CCC Team

To provide good governance, a strong team culture, 
and commitment to continuous improvement that will 
ensure a well-managed and effective organisation.

Aim

Team Development and Change
• Recruitment for new Board of Governance members 

– Jack Noonan, Sam Forsyth, and Phillip Clarke

• Appointment of Caroline Giblin in executive role 

to assist the Manager from May to July

• Cessation of the “Compliance Officer” role in May

• Re-structure of recreation and volunteer coordinator roles, 

into a “Community Development Coordinator” role which 

includes development of marketing at CCC – appointment 

of Martha Michelson in October to the new role

• Appointment of Sara Ganderton-Spencer in the role 

of Adult Education Coordinator in December

• Appointment of Robyn Daff to customer service and SCCC 

administration role in January (SCCC employee) (our customer 

service is shared service provision by SCCC and CCC)

• Staff and Board Planning Days for 2017 Business 

Plan, and review of CCC Strategic Plan

• Regular staff team meetings

• Staff annual reviews 

• Staff, Board, and volunteers team Christmas function

• Thank you to Anni Chambers for 10 years of teaching adult 

education classes at CCC, and 6 years of managing the 

Adult Education department – an amazing team member 

and full of vibrancy and energy that will be missed at CCC

Professional Development
• ACFE Regional Forums 
• DHHS Forums

• Community House Network (CHN) forums

Volunteers
Our volunteer management was reviewed in 
2017.  Processes and systems were updated 
and improved for efficiency, and to increase the 
quality of experience for new CCC volunteers.  
Intake, and induction processes, and training in 
customer service roles in particular improved the 
effectiveness and fit for those new volunteers.  The 
task of managing of volunteers in CCC programs was 
incorporated under the duties of the “Community 
Development Coordinator” from October 2017 
with Martha appointed to this new position.

Volunteer roles in 2017 included:

• Board of Governance members
• Customer Service and administration assistants
• Holiday Activities leaders
• Adult education teaching assistants, 

and administration assistants
• Music for Tots parent leaders
• Recreation instructors
• Website development and maintenance officer
• Graphic designer
• Festival helpers  
• World Wednesday Lunch crew 
• Netball coaches, team managers 

and administrators 
• Broadband for Seniors tutor

Student placements:

• six students from Cheltenham Secondary College
• two student placements from Holmesglen TAFE
• five student placements from various 

TAFE’s and Universities 

Work for the Dole placements:

• Will: Customer Service and Administration
• Alan: Maintenance (this contract was 

given to SCCC to manage, while CCC 
managed the customer service role)

(For more details see theVolunteers report)

Volunteer CCC Bolts Netball coaches

 Cheltenham Community Centre Annual Report 2017
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Facilities

The Facilities Working Group (CCC and SCCC) met 

twice during the year to develop facility maintenance 

plans, to plan for immediate facility priority needs, 

and to determine long-term facility development.

Facility updates
• Transformation of “The Chapel” into a usable 

adult education classroom areas and 

community activities (thanks to the Bank of 

Melbourne grant and ANHCA’s public fund)

• Renovation of the Pine Street Hall bathroom (to 

supplement the increased use of the Chapel)

• Installation of a grease trap for the main kitchen 

(shared cost between SCCC and CCC)

• Wall Mural opened at Multicultural 

Festival of Creative Arts (funding from 

City of Kingston Arts, through SCCC)

• Use of Cheltenham Hall, facilities at 

Cheltenham Secondary College, Kilbreda 

College, Mentone Primary School, and various 

other schools in the Kingston area for netball 

training and skills programs, the Holiday 

Activity program, and Zumba Gold classes

• Exploration of potential development 

of the Pine St hall facility.

Arna O’Connell 

Manager

To ensure facilities are safe, accessible 
and fit-for-purpose for today’s community, 
and for future community needs.

Aim

Image: Opening of Wall Mural at the 
Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts

Image: Transformed “Chapel” space

Cheltenham Community Centre Annual Report 2017 17
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Centre Manager
Arna

Exec Assistant
Caroline (May - Jul 2017)

Compliance Officer
Liz (Until May 2017)

Cheltenham Community Centre 
Organisational Chart 2017

CCC Board of Governance
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President: Noel Boyd
Vice President: Judith Haskins
Treasurer: Bill Moss
Secretary: Megan Dwyer
Members: Sarah Andrews, Steve 
Strange, Sam Forsyth, Jack Noonan, 
Chris Buckley-Wilkshire, Phillip Clarke.
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ADULT EDUCATION 
REPORT

This was a year of change and challenges. We had 253 students 
in 2017, some of who enrolled in more than one course at CCC, 
resulting in a total of 342 enrolments in our Adult Education 
department for the year.  

In the first half of the year AMES lost the Federal Government 
contract to deliver English services to CCC’s region for Australia’s 
newest residents – a role it has performed for about 60 years.

Melbourne Polytechnic won the tender to deliver the Adult 
Migrant English Program (AMEP) in several regions of Melbourne 
and Bendigo from July 1st 2017.

Assistant Minister for Vocational Education and Skills Karen 
Andrews said the Federal Government looked forward to “working 
with providers to deliver improved learning outcomes for migrants 
and Australian job seekers with language, literacy and numeracy 
barriers”.  She said the business model for AMEP had recently 
been revised “to allow for more flexible and innovative training 
methods to offer more opportunity for participation as well as 
encourage continued attendance”. 

The change from AMES to Melbourne Polytechnic has meant that 
CCC, as a sub-contracted AMEP provider, had to make changes 
in its procedures to reflect new requirements and additional 
documentation for both staff and students.

As a Registered Training Organisation (RTO 6507) CCC ensured 
teachers maintained their professional development to ensure 

quality teaching.

Classes
The conversation and grammar skills classes where students 
were able to consolidate more everyday language skills including 
writing, pronunciation, day-to-day verbal interactions and 
grammar have been going well.

The Monday evening Conversation class was offered to meet 
the needs of those students who were working, parenting, or 
otherwise occupied during the day.  It started strongly, but 
student numbers gradually dwindled for various reasons.  It is 
unlikely to be offered in 2018.

The second Course in Preliminary Spoken and Written English 
class continued.  Because this class is almost entirely made up of 
Chinese-speaking students we ensure that we have a Chinese-
speaking volunteer assisting the tutor.  

The computer courses in the upgraded computer room have 
again been popular.  We started a new course called “Money 
Matters” in August, in collaboration with “The Bridge” (an 
organisation supporting people with a disability).” This was very 
successful and will again in 2018.

Wider Learning
We continued to find great ways to help our class participants 
learn about Australian society and the way of life here.  A variety 
of visiting speakers and excursions took place and were much 
appreciated by staff and students alike.

World Wednesday Lunches continued to be a well-loved and 
supportive way for our language students to be more involved in 
the CCC community and to use their growing fluency in English 
as other patrons of the Café come from the surrounding area.  
The ‘Introduction to Hospitality’ students enjoyed the practical 
experience World Wednesday Lunches were able to offer them.

Many new friendships and support networks are developed by 
our students while learning at our Centre. The reception area 
and Pine Street Hall seating area are busy friendly places where 
our language students mingle with the childcare families, the 
customer service staff, volunteers, other staff, people who are 
dropping in for information and other Centre users.

The end of the year culminated with our annual certificate 
ceremony celebrating the achievements of Certificate in Spoken 
and Written English students and students studying in pre-

accredited courses.

A Multicultural Community
The Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts was an opportunity for 
adult education students to showcase their cultures by wearing 
national costumes and helping to prepare food for tasting. It was 
also a chance to learn about other cultures.

As in past years, in 2017 CCC students came from many national 
backgrounds (turn page for details). Many students are enrolled in 
multiple classes.

• to provide high quality accredited and pre-
accredited programs to members of our local 
community, and

• to provide life-long learning that is an access point 
for adults to learning in their local community, is a  
focus on individual needs of learners, and provides 
socialisation into Australian culture.

Aims
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Our Accredited Training Staff

EAL preliminary Poonam Sondhi

Claudia Keast

Megan Thorley

EAL 1 Sara Boratav

EAL 2 Annella Chambers

Susan Cavanagh

EAL 3 Nancy Kavanicolas

Anna Konopcik

Rachel Cohen

Our Pre-Accredited Training Staff

Literacy for Living Sally Potter

Improve your 

Reading & Writing

Jenny Martin

Petal Goodman

Grammar, Conversation, 

and Writing Skills Level 1 

Andrea Wilkins

Sara Boratav

Rachel Cohen

Grammar, Conversation, 

and Writing Skills Level 2

Priya Paranthaman

Grammar, Conversation, 

and Writing Skills Level 3

Rachel Cohen

Introduction to Hospitality Sharon Bourke

Conversation for beginners Tricia Watts

Andrea Wilkins

Sally Potter

Sara Boratav

Conversation for 

intermediate to advanced

Annella Chambers

Rachel Cohen

Money Matters Sally Potter

“Introduction to computers” 

“Computers the Next Step”

“iPads, Tablets and More”

“Build your own Website”

Priya Paranthaman

In October Anni Chambers left CCC to work with a university 

and the role of Adult Education Coordinator was taken on by 

several staff, with regular support from Anni.  In December 

2017 Sara Ganderton-Spencer (myself) joined CCC to 

become the new Adult Education Coordinator.

Working with such a dedicated and committed group 

of teachers, staff and so many wonderfully diverse and 

interesting students has been a pleasure. Thanks everyone!

Sara Ganderton-Spencer 
Adult Education Coordinator

Image on left, top: Grammar, Conversation, and Writing 
Skills Level 2 class, with teacher Priya. Image on left, 
bottom: CCC teachers and staff at Anni’s farewell dinner.
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Student Nationalities

22
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Students 0 92
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CHILDCARE REPORTWORLD WEDNESDAY 
LUNCHES REPORT

This has been another successful year for World Wednesday 
Lunches by Soul Café, especially as we have collaborated with 
“Introduction to Hospitality” Course students since January 
2017. Both groups give each other ideas, work skills and share 
their experiences. With Hospitality Course Instructor, Sharon, 
the Soul Café crew very much extended their knowledge of 
food and safety standards, while a grant from Australia Post 
enabled some of the kitchen equipment to be updated.

In semester 2 this year, Soul Café provided World Wednesday 
Lunches every two weeks with Hospitality Course students 
providing the meals every other Wednesday.  This meant that 
lunches were available every Wednesday during school term.  
We have people who come regularly and it was great to let our 
customers know that Wednesday was lunch day at the Centre.

Seven to ten members help every time in Soul Café and several 
new members have joined us this year. Additionally, we have 
placement students from Holmesglen TAFE, and Cheltenham 
Secondary College working with us preparing and serving meals.

In 2018, we plan to run World Wednesday Lunches every 
two weeks with Soul Café crew and Hospitality Course 
students working together on the same day. We look 
forward to sharing our national dishes with many people. 

Miharu Hajinikitas 
Soul Café Coordinator

To offer people, particularly those who speak English 
as an additional language, the opportunity to:

• make friends

• practice their language skills

• become more confident

• learn new skills they could use in the work force

• have a safe place to share their culture 
and experience the culture of others

• belong to a community, particularly for 
those without a social network

Aims

CCC runs several childcare programs:

• Family Grouping Care programs which cater for 
children of between 6 months and 5 years of age 

• Pre-Kinder programs for children 
aged between 2 and 4 years

• An activity group, which caters 
specifically to 3 year old children

• One-off occasional care sessions.  

There is a quality team employed at the centre and 

they all enjoy their jobs. This enthusiasm flows through 

to the interactions with the parents and children. In 

turn, this helps create a warm and inviting setting 

and a great program that children enjoy and in which 

parents feel comfortable to leave their children.

One of the major issues regarding enrolments of children 

is often that parents require extra hours.  This is when 

we lose children to Long Day Care.  On the other hand, 

CCC’s care programs work perfectly for parents who 

are working short hours, or who need some time out 

or to attend appointments, and for socialisation for 

their child.  As there are not many facilities like CCC’s 

still in existence, this puts us in a niche market.

Enrolment numbers were on the rise during 2017. The strong 

marketing plan which began in August 2016 continued 

through into 2017 and was a key to the increase in numbers 

for the year. We realised the importance of being proactive 

rather than reactive and will continue to market right 

throughout each year, even when numbers are good.  

The overall program stayed the same for 2017. It seemed to 

work well and meet the needs of parents whose children 

were attending our centre. The program will change slightly 

for 2018 as we found some elements were not as popular 

this year. We have incorporated more 5 hour sessions for 

the multi-age groups, as previously we have only had 3 

hour sessions. This means that families with children under 

two years of age will have the opportunity for an extended 

session. By the end of 2017 we were at around 77% capacity. 

During January 2017 we monitored incoming email queries, 

and arrangements were made for parents looking for care 

in the following term.   We implemented a new strategy to 

improve our enrolment process for over the January period, by 

asking parents to supply the completed enrolment forms and 

documentation in term 4, 2016 when booking for the following 

year. This was hugely successful and we will continue into 2018.

To work to fulfil the right of the children and their 
families to child care services of high quality, 
by providing a safe learning environment for 
children where parents feel confident in their 
decision to entrust their children in to our care.

Aim

24 
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Activities in 2017
Many special occasions are organised throughout each year.  

The first is a Mother’s Day afternoon tea for all the pre-kinder 

and 3 year old kinder classes.  Mums are invited to have some 

yummy afternoon tea and join in fun activities with the children.  

For Father’s Day we again held our pancake breakfast for 

the 3-year-old groups and pre-kinder children. The Saturday 

timeslot meant that many more families – including dads 

– were able to attend. We started with pancakes in the 

foyer and finished with playtime in the childcare area.  

Special occasions arranged each year also include Easter egg 

hunts, dress up days and lots of other fun activities for the 

children.  For Halloween the children in the 3 year old group 

were invited to Trick or Treat with KADAS (day activities for frail 

older people and people with disabilities living at home or in 

supportive residential care). They had such a wonderful fun 

time.  All the children and teachers dressed up and took the 

bags we had made to trick or treat to the room next door where 

KADAS operate. We also did the Monster Mash aerobics. 

At the end of the year all the pre-kinder and 3-year-old 

groups participate in a fun Christmas concert, where all the 

families are invited to come and watch.  These events are 

tailored according to the group. The Tuesday 3-year old group 

performed their version of “The Wonky Donkey”.  The other 

groups did singing concerts and mini parties.  A fun party was 

held at Traffic School during the day to celebrate the end of 

the year. We had previously held the party at night at Kids 

Space and found numbers were dwindling.  The day party 

attracted 40 children and families. Our gorgeous elves made 

an appearance again to hand out special gifts to the children.

The Childcare Team
Staff attended First Aid Training again in 2017 as it is a 
compulsory element for childcare. Meetings were arranged 
with professionals throughout the year in relation to children 
at the centre - speech therapists, occupational therapists, 
hearing specialists; the list goes on. These professionals 
not only provide useful information about the child they are 
seeing, but also information we can use within the centre.  

All staff members engaged in continuous improvement of our 
programming process.  This has involved supporting staff who 
were less confident and finding a system that works for the 
team as a whole.  This year Leanne took on the task of program 
planning for the centre based on the observations taken by 
the team.  It enhanced the program tremendously but the 
team still felt there was room for reflection and improvement 
as there was not enough time to plan and prepare for the 
sessions.  A new procedure will be trialled in 2018 with more 
staff involved in the planning.  Another major issue was our 
storeroom and its organisation.  We made a plan for cleaning 
and organising and found this made a huge difference. 

 All childcare staff also completed their three yearly Anaphylaxis 

and Asthma training which is compulsory for all childcare staff.

A Huge Thank-You
A very special thank you goes to Kellie and the team at Terry White 
Chemmart in Cheltenham. They provided us with the funds to 
replace our much loved cubby house that was over 15 years old. 
The new cubby is amazing, giving the children much more room 
to play.  We cannot thank Kellie enough for her terrific support. 

Tammy Rowed 
Childcare Coordinator
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2017 marked our ninth year of school holiday programs, which 
continue to flourish. Mirrin Keefe again coordinated and expanded 
the program. She took over the planning of the programs from 
April and has done a magnificent job, inspiring new ideas and 
giving the program a breath of fresh air.

After taking feedback from parents we also trialled a longer 
session. We increased the hours from 9am-4pm to 8.30am-
4.30pm. The slight increase made it easier for working parents to 
bring and later collect their children. 

Ruby Martin, Heidi Amos, and Sam Amos continued with the team 
to assist the coordinators throughout the year. Heidi stepped up 
and coordinated the program while Mirrin was away in September 
and did an amazing job. This year saw Leanne LeeAck and Gabby 
Johnstone also assist with the programs. Leanne has been a 
valuable asset and will continue into 2018. Gabby was a great 
addition but will be pursuing her nursing career  in 2018.  

As always, CCC had amazing volunteers and placement students 
whose assistance in the program is invaluable. Volunteers 
included Lisa Tu from Cheltenham Secondary, Ella Smith from 
Brighton Secondary, Abby Brown from Mornington Secondary, 
Rosemary (a valued CCC volunteer), Defne Boratov and Yuxin 
Tian.  Placement students came from various educational 
institutes including Jade Newham from Chisholm TAFE, Vicki 
Owen from Change Academy, Abshiro Farah from Holmesglen 
TAFE, Luke Greed from Holmeslgen TAFE, James Hurford from 
Victoria University and Gabrielle Howard from Australian Catholic 
University. A massive thank you to all of the above mentioned, 
who make such a difference to our program. 

During 2017, the 3 - 5 year old holiday program was resumed. This 
involved five hour activity-based sessions for younger children, 
with themes such as science, dress-up, Easter, treasure hunt, 
messy play and teddy bears' picnic. Cynthia Richards and Leanne 
LeeAck from our childcare centre headed up the program, and 
were supported by our wonderful staff.

During 2017, we conducted Holiday Activity Programs over the 
following school holiday periods, with these enrolment numbers:

Month Duration Enrolments

January 5 days 151

April 9 days 330

July 10 days 401

Sept 9 days 353

Total 33 days 1,235

Activities included in-house days such as Movie Fundays, Science 
Days, and Easter Fundays, Spot of Art incursion with Jodi Helliwell 
as well as excursions to Kids Space and the MCG. Each day is 
carefully planned so that it is action-packed, keeping children 
engaged and busy throughout the day.

There was no Christmas Program this year as school did not finish 
until Friday 22nd December.

Tammy Rowed  
Holiday Program Coordinator

To offer quality activities in the school 
holidays for primary aged children that:

• provide an opportunity for children to learn 
new skills and/or participate in an enjoyable 
activity in an relaxed environment; 

• provide activities with an emphasis on fun 
so children have a positive community 
experience and are encouraged to participate 
in future activities of the Centre; 

• provide an opportunity for children in the local 
area to socialise and connect with children of 
different schools and cultures in the community; 

• provide a safe, nurturing environment for children so 
parents and children feel welcome and confident in 
their participation in the program and community;

• introduce children to new activities conducted 
at their local community centre; and

• provide a workplace leadership experience to youth, 
students and young people over the age of 15 years.

Aims

HOLIDAY ACTIVITY REPORT

Each day is 
carefully planned 
so that it is 
action-packed, 
keeping children 
engaged and 
busy throughout 
the day.
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NETBALL REPORT

Netball programs at CCC aim to encourage children 
aged 5 years and over to learn netball skills, 
teamwork, and participate in the game of netball 
at any level, especially grassroots, to the best of 
their ability. We emphasise playing in a cooperative, 
sportsmanlike manner, enjoying friendships with 
teammates, and enjoying the competition of the game. 
Our focus is skill development, team participation, 
commitment, and a positive sporting experience.

Aim

FunNet Program
Netball Skills program 
for 5-9 year olds
Our FunNet Program is a junior entry netball program that 

provides 5 to 9 year olds with the confidence of catching, 

throwing, running and having fun in a relaxed environment. It 

provides the best possible learning and playing experience 

before the child advances to playing a game of netball at a club.

Cheltenham Community Centre facilitated the FunNet program 

at two venues in 2017 for a total of 121 participants.  Due to the 

lower numbers at Mentone Primary School in term 3 we decided 

to put all our resources into one bigger program in Term 4 at 

Cheltenham Secondary College which was very successful.

Mondays – Mentone Primary School (MPS) outdoor court 

at 3:45pm (5 week programs in Terms 1, 2, and 3)

Wednesdays – Cheltenham Secondary College (CSC) indoor 

netball courts at 4:15pm (full term programs Terms 1, 2, 3, and 4) 

Monday 3:45 - 4:30pm 

MPS

Wednesday 4:15 - 5pm 

CSC

Term 1 8 13

Term 2 12 17

Term 3 9 24

Term 4 N/A 38

Total 29 92

Total registrations 121

Local business support

Crocs Indoor Play Centre once again provided 

a free entry pass for us to award a “Star of the 

Week” at our programs to the participants.
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NETBALL REPORT CCC Bolts 
Netball Club
Club-based netball teams 
for 8 year olds and over
CCC Bolts Netball Club had 16 teams in the Autumn season 

(February to June) and 15 teams in the Spring season (August to 

November). The Spring season was played at Le Page Primary 

School whilst the courts were being redeveloped at Dales Park.  

2017 Seasons Autumn Spring

Teams 16 15

Players 139 134

Highlights of 2017
• 3 Grand Finals were won in 2017 - a major 

achievement for the club.

• 28 of our CCC Bolts Netball Club players were selected into 

Kingston Districts Representative Squads, which is the next 

level of competition for players with the ability to play and 

be developed at this association representative standard.

• All CCC Bolts netball coaches attended accredited Netball 

Victoria courses during the year, which is a credit to them for 

the commitment and passion they invest to increase their 

coaching expertise and knowledge for the Club and our players.

• 3 teams entered into local club tournaments at 

Waverley and Caulfield Districts Netball Association.

• 43 families enjoyed a fun day out at Hisense 

Arena to watch the Melbourne Vixens play.

• One team entered into a Thursday competition at 

Waverley Netball Association for an extra weekly 

netball game to further develop their skills.

• In Season 2 our youngest players had lots of byes so 

Cheltenham Community Centre organised workshops 

at the community centre which were well received. 

• 3 Holiday Netball kills clinics for 5 to 12 year olds were 

conducted in the school holidays (April, July, and 

September), to invite children aged 5-12 years to come 

and try the sport of netball and develop their skills. 

Coaching Team
The success of CCC Bolts Netball Club would not be possible 

without the tireless efforts and support of our 28 coaches and 

team managers who conduct weekly training sessions and 

ensure that the girls are ready for a game every Saturday at 

Dales Park, South Oakleigh. These special people give up their 

time and expertise to represent the members of our club.

Volunteer Coaches

Arna O’Connell, Rachelle Anstey, Ruth Parker, Sarah Golding, 
Maryann Calabrese, Rachael Dickinson, Rachel Isles, Julia 
Nadj, Liz McKay, Colin Hicks, Mandy Holt, Sharon Forsyth, 
Amanda Baker, Andrew Pope, Dean Farr, and Joyce Tucker.

Volunteer Team Managers

Arna O’Connell, Clare Holden, Polly Logan, Sally Buckingham, 
Sarah Jenkins, Claire Masson, Kris Marcus, Alison Forest, 
Rebecca Ross, Sharon Torpey and Sharon Forsyth.

Junior Volunteer Coaches

To help meet the need for skilled recreational volunteers 
in the community we have continued with our junior 
development program. Arna O’Connell, Sharon 
Forsyth and Ruth Parker mentored four juniors.

Junior Coaches: Molly Nadj, Annabelle Brown, Maddison 
Kinna (6 months), Georgie Tierney (6 months).

Netball Fundraising Administrators

Jeff Parker, Rachelle Anstey and Adam Ross organised 
a BBQ at the netball courts and raised $1200.

Birthday Cards

Every player received a specially branded netball card designed 
by Jacqui Harrap.  Volunteer Club parent Dianne Wain sent these 

birthday cards to players individually throughout the year.

Training Venues
CCC Bolts Netball Club was supported by local schools in the 
Mentone, Cheltenham and Parkdale areas who provided valuable 
training venues for our players.  The four schools involved were:

Mentone Primary School, St John Vianney’s Primary School, 

Kibreda College and Cheltenham Secondary College.

Fundraising Events 
A netball club could not survive without the support of an 
amazing group of volunteers who helped with fundraising:

• BBQ at Le Page Primary School in October 
raised $1200 (managed by volunteers Adam 
Ross, Jeff Parker and Rachelle Anstey)

• CCC Bolts holiday netball skills clinics for 8 to 11 year 
olds at Cheltenham Secondary College in April, July 
and September raised  a total of over $1,000

Successful Grant Applications and Sponsorship

• Victorian Government Vic Health Active Club Grant 
• Buxton Real Estate Sponsorship
• Health Metrics Sponsorship
• Maro’s Pizza & Pasta, Mordialloc – 

300 pizza vouchers donated

Ruth Parker 
Netball Coordinator
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INSPIRE U – YOUTH 
ENGAGEMENT 
PROJECT REPORT

The “Inspire U” project completed 
its final year of funding from the 
Victorian State Government in 2017 
at Cheltenham Community Centre.  
Objectives of the project were to:

• Increase young people’s 
participation in their community

• Engage young people in the development 
and implementation of the program   

• Improve young people’s community 
networks and connections

• Develop young people’s skills 
and pathways to education, 
training and careers.

Aim

30 
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Training Courses Completed 
Youth participated in these training courses during 2017 to gain 
formal knowledge to go with their hands on experience.

February

Netball Course (Netball Victoria) 
Barista Course (Holmesglen Institute of TAFE) 
Leadership Workshop (Internal Training)

March

Level 1 First Aid Course (National First Aid)

April 

Foundation Netball Course (Netball Victoria) 
Level 1 First Aid Course (National First Aid) 
Leadership Workshop (Internal Training)

May

Level 2 First Aid Course (Helen McGrath) 
Outside the Locker Room program - 4 
sessions (Outside the Locker Room)

July

Netball Clinic (Cheltenham Community Centre) 
Netball - Foundation Level 1 (Online Netball Australia)

August

Coaches in the Field (Netball Victoria) 
Basketball Workshop (McKinnon Basketball Association)

September

Beginners Gymnastics Workshop (Gymnastics Victoria 
Food Handling Course (SandyBeach Centre)

October

Leadership Workshop (Cheltenham Community Centre) 
Basketball Course (Mordialloc Community Centre)

Youth gained these skills and more from training 
and participation in “Inspire U” activities: 

• Punctuality
• Verbal communications
• Accountability
• Compassion and maturity when dealing with children
• Community-mindedness

For more photos of youth in our “Inspire U” 
program go to www.chelt.com.au/gallery.

Ruth Parker 
Netball Coordinator

Program Areas
The key areas of “youth engagement” were:

• Leadership Workshops

• Sports Coaching Volunteers

• Cooking with Culture Workshops

• Holiday Leaders 

Highlights of 2017
• Cheltenham Community Centre partnered 

with Holmesglen Institute of TAFE to offer 

a leadership forum to 24 students currently 

studying Certificate III in Community Services.

• We also partnered with Cheltenham Secondary 

College to place students every Wednesday in 

Terms 3 and 4 to provide hands-on experience in 

customer service, child care, sport and recreation.

• Placement students worked with our “World Wednesday 

Lunches” volunteer crew, learning the basics of food 

preparation, food safety and kitchen OHS, customer 

service, cultural cooking techniques, working with people 

from diverse backgrounds, and working in a kitchen crew. 

• Volunteer youth supported the FunNet Program 

and CCC Bolts netball club, teaching sports 

skills to children aged 6 to 12 years of age. 

• Cheltenham Secondary College students were invited 

to our "learn to cook" cultural cuisine workshops.

• Tim Richardson, State Member for Mordialloc, 

presented our sports leaders with an 

“Appreciation Award” at presentation night.

Partnerships
Key partners in delivering the project with CCC in 2017 were:

1. Mordialloc Community Centre  (Manager 

- Rebecca Harvison)

2. Netball Victoria 

3. National First Aid

4. Holmesglen Institute of TAFE

5. State MP for Mordialloc – Tim Richardson

6. Cheltenham Secondary College
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RECREATION REPORT

To provide affordable recreational programs 
that encourage participation in healthy, 
educational and socially connected lifestyles.

Aim

2017 saw recreational programs at CCC change and develop in 
line with current trends.  It was a year for review, restructure, and 
strategic planning for the future.

Adult Recreation Classes
After successful workshops in 2016, Cooking with Culture 
continued into 2017.  Participants were able to learn a 
variety of different cuisines, such as Chinese, Indian, 
Somalian, Portuguese and Sri Lankan.  Feedback from 
participants indicated they were happy with the quality 
of the class and enjoyed the cooking environment. 

A Floristry Workshop was trialled where participants 
could make a Christmas wreath or a table decoration. The 
participants learnt a great deal, smiled all the way through, 
and passed tips and tricks on to others after the class. Joan 
ran another Crochet for Beginners; she is an amazingly patient 
teacher.   She also continued to run our Gentle Exercise class, 
which encourages mobility and flexibility. The participants 
enjoy the social aspect and after the last class for the year 
they gathered to enjoy a Christmas lunch together. 

Zumba Gold has grown over the year with the class moving to 
Cheltenham Hall towards the end of the year. The participants 
enjoy the social aspect and are motivated to exercise every week. 

Yoga with Rita went from strength to strength.  It is not 
hard to understand why when you see the passion Rita 
has for yoga and for her students.  She is so dedicated. 

Children’s Recreation Classes
Krazy Craft ran in Semester 1 this year, where 
children were able to tap into their creative side 
and put together a craft piece with a variety of 
different elements such as paint, felt and glitter. 
Unfortunately, this class came to an end when 
the teacher moved on to different work. 

A series of workshops were conducted in the second 
half of the year in conjunction with the “Inspire U” 
project.  Our Halloween workshop targeted the younger 
children to get creative and decorate cupcakes. They 
had four pre-made designs and were also able to think 
of some themselves. One parent was kind enough 
to bring some items to help decorate the room. 

Music for Tots was a huge success this year with 
families coming back every week and bringing along 
new friends which kept the class fresh with new 
faces. The classes were always full and parents even 
stepped up to run the class last minute.  Jenine, 
who is our volunteer leader of the Monday class, 
and Ewa our Wednesday morning class volunteer 
leader did a fantastic job and the children love 
dancing and singing along to their favourite songs. 

Recreation Classes for Adults in 2017

Class title Classes per week

1 Painting and Drawing
2 (Semester 1) 
1 (Semester 2)

2 Zumba Gold  1

3 Beginner Yoga 2

4
Intermediate to 
Advanced Yoga

1

5 Creative Arts & Crafts 1 (Semester 1)

6 Chi Yoga 1

7 Gentle Exercise 1

8 Painting for Fun 1

9 Reflection and Meditation 1

10 Pilates 1 (Semester 2)

11 Crochet Workshop 1 in 2017

12
Cooking with Culture 

workshops
5 in 2017

13 Floristry workshop 1 in 2017

Recreation Classes for Children in 2017

Class title Classes per week

1 Music for Tots 2

2 Krazy Craft 1 (Semester 1)

3 Primary Colours 1 (Semester 1)

4 Cooking with Maths 1 (Semester 1)

5 Chinese Playgroup 1

6 Mandarin Monkeys 1

7 Jolly Cooking 1

Workshops for Children in 2017

1
Dumplings making 

with Rita
12th August

2
Yoga session 

for 8-13’s
26th August

3
“Wellness” session 

for 8-12’s
16th September

4
Halloween 

Cupcake making
28th October
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Changes in 2017
2017 was again a year of change - in staff and 

programming and in developing new processes.   

Some recreational classes were cancelled due to 

low numbers or to the facilitator moving on to other 

employment. However, this leaves room for new 

classes to be introduced in 2018 with a redesign 

of the marketing plan to target new participants. 

Planning Ahead
A staff re-structure took place in October, and the 

new role of Community Development Coordinator 

created to develop our Recreation programs, 

Marketing Plan, and Volunteer coordination.  The aim 

of this role is to bring new faces into the Centre and 

increase the number of participants in each class.  

Since being appointed to this exciting 

role late in 2017 I have introduced some 

different workshops and programs and we 

have plans for new programs in 2018.

Martha Michelson 
Community Development Coordinator
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In 2017 the Centre held a number of events, which included 

the Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts, Biggest Morning Tea, 

Seniors Month Festival activities, and Children’s Festival.

Multicultural Festival of Creative Arts
This festival was held on Sunday 26th March from 11:30am-

2:30pm. The Festival brought together members of 

Cheltenham Community Centre, Southern Community Church 

of Christ (SCCC), and the broader community to celebrate 

artistic abilities and cultural diversity in our community. 

In addition, the Festival provided the perfect opportunity to:

• formally open “The Chapel” after this space was renovated 

and transformed with financial assistance from “The Bank of 

Melbourne” (Westfield branch), and to showcase “Retrospective” 

- an exhibition of the work of local artist, Carolyn Urquhart;  and

• formally open the Multicultural Mural recently 

completed on the façade of the SCCC building. 

In attendance to help celebrate this occasion were Councillors 

Geoff Gledhill, Rosemary West and Ron Brownlees, artist Michael 

Peck, the Manager of Westfield’s Bank of Melbourne, Sultan, 

and the people featured in the mural (Alf Brookes, Wanna 

Frukhtman, Hiro and Sukura Hajinkitas and a Ali Fathelbab, 

husband of Amal who is one of those shown on the panel. 

There was a range of performances throughout the 

day.  Highlights included the Capoeira demonstration 

and workshop, Japanese Drumming, Sitah and Tabla 

players, Chi Yoga with Rita, and the Russian Choir. 

Activities offered were:

• Artwork display, including paintings, mosaics, 

sculptures and photography

• Kimono wrapping 

• Model Club display

• Southern Scrappers scrapbooking demonstration

Our talented Soul Café and English as an Additional 

Language students provided a feast of cultural tasters 

such as Chinese Beef Dumplings, Japanese Sushi, 

Swedish Cinnamon Buns, a Somalian dish, Thai Green 

Curry, Roti and Rice, and Mongolian Banana Pancakes.

EVENTS REPORT

Cheltenham Community Centre 
conducts these events to:

• Build a sense of community and belonging with 
groups currently using the Centre including 
multicultural students and their families, childcare 
families, holiday activity program families and 
recreational students and families; and

• Increase awareness of the program and activities 
it has on offer to the local community.

Aim

Biggest Morning Tea 
This is another annual event and was held on Wednesday 24th 

May 2017. More than 50 people attended to show their support 

for the fight against cancer. They included CCC EAL and Literacy 

students, CCC volunteers, SCCC members and Chesterville 

Retirement Village (CRV) residents.

This year, our students from “Introduction to Hospitality” and 

“World Wednesday Lunches” showcased their skills and prepared 

ribbon sandwiches, cooked scones and served tea and coffee. 

They were incredibly hospitable and warm towards the guests 

and many people commented on the delicious morning tea.

Entertainment this year was Tea Bingo which was fantastic in 

getting people laughing and interacting with each other during 

the morning tea.  In addition, CCC provided all attendees with a 

Free Zumba Gold pass so that they could try this activity.

A total of $346.45 was raised at this event for the Cancer Council. 

A number of businesses and volunteers donated generously to 

our biggest morning tea:

• Coles Southland donated a $50 gift card, which assisted in 

purchasing ingredients for the morning tea

• Sharon and her “Introduction to Hospitality” students and Soul 

Café members prepared and cooked the morning tea and 

served tea and coffee

• Muffin Break Southland donated muffins

• SCCC provided the foyer space for this event

• Prizes donated for the raffle included: 

• A gift basket from Terry White Chemmart Cheltenham

• A $50 voucher from Garden World 

• A Puffing Billy Railway Family voucher

• A 10-visit swim pass from Kingston Leisure Centre 

• A mug from Cancer Council 

Seniors Month 
In October, the Community Centre participated in City of 

Kingston’s Seniors Month Festival by providing free classes to 

seniors for Zumba Gold, Chi Yoga, and Gentle Exercise. We also 

provided a free lunch which was presented by our “Introduction 

to Hospitality” class and over 90 seniors enjoyed a delicious 

“chicken blanquette” lunch. These activities resulted in a number 

of new people trying classes for the first time and new people 

joining classes on an ongoing basis.
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Children’s Festival 
Our Children’s Festival continues to be very popular with 

local families, with over 500 people attending this 3-hour 

event. In 2017 our Children’s Festival was held on Saturday 

21st October 10am-1pm.

The event, which is part of National Children’s week, 

continues to improve each year as a result of the joint 

funding we receive from the City of Kingston ($1000) and 

Rotary of Beaumaris ($1,500). This funding and the great 

team of volunteers who help on the day ensure we deliver a 

quality event.

This year the weather was a little wet but this did not stop 

the children enjoying the day and they were kept extremely 

busy running from one activity to another. Popular activities 

on the day included the Chair-o-Plane ride, Jumping 

Castle, Tea Cup and Saucer ride, Squeek the Clown, Sand 

Art, Play Corner with Lego, Music for Tots, Face Painters, 

Scrapbooking, Netball Ring, Betsy the Cow, Balloon 

Twisting, and Childcare Open Day.

Donna Lomagno 
Events, Administration and Marketing Coordinator
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VOLUNTEERS REPORT

To provide valuable volunteering opportunities 
for people in the community, enabling them 
to gain experience, knowledge and skills that 
will increase quality of life through community 
contribution, clarify career direction or increase 
employability, and/or provide a pathway to study

Aim

Our volunteers at CCC are gold!  In 2017 we had more than 122 

people volunteer with CCC on a regular basis over the year to 

provide amazing programs and services to the community like:

• Presenting World Wednesday Lunches 

every Wednesday during the term

• Coaching and managing 16 netball teams 

with a total of more than 130 girls

• Providing one-on-one learning assistance in our adult 

education class for people with low levels of reading and writing

• A higher level of customer service to the community

• Monthly e-newsletters for CCC sent to all members 

to update them on our community programs

• Current and updated CCC website to provide an immediate 

source of  program information to the community

• Installation of an online booking system so people 

can access and pay for programs 24/7

• Helping staff at special events like festivals. 

According to Volunteering Victoria the 
benefits of volunteering include:

Happiness

Volunteers are happier, healthier and sleep 
better than those who don’t volunteer.

Health

Sustained volunteering is associated 
with better mental health.

Community

The experience of helping others provides 
meaning, a sense of self-worth and inclusion. 

Skill building

Volunteering helps people learn new skills 
and get ahead in the job market. 

Arna O’Connell for Martha Michelson 
Community Development Coordinator

Student Placements at CCC in 2017
We believe work experience and support of one’s learning 
journey is invaluable and this is an area CCC can provide 
for our local students.  During the year we had: 

• Six Year 9’s from Cheltenham Secondary College

• A 200 hour placement for a student studying a 
Diploma of Community Service course

• Students studying degrees in Education,  and Speech Pathology

• Special Language Program for Employment 

and Training (SLPET) student placement

Volunteer Appreciation
It’s important that we recognise the efforts and contribution 
volunteers make to our community as a whole, and 
to individuals’ lives.  CCC celebrates its volunteers 
in National Volunteers Week in May each year.  

In 2017 we were delighted to recognise the years of work our 
Treasurer Bill Moss has made to CCC with a “Commonwealth 
Bank Treasurers’ Award Certificate of Appreciation”, and 
for the amazing work and time President Noel Boyd 
has contributed to CCC over more than 20 years with a 
nomination for 2017 Victorian Senior of the Year Awards.

Image right: National Volunteer Week May 2017 appreciation to 

World Wednesday Lunch volunteers. Image above right: Noel Boyd 

– Certificate of appreciation and recognition in the 2017 Victorian 

Senior of the Year Awards.
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TREASURER’S 
REPORT & 
FINANCIALS
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2017 was once again a good year thanks to the efforts 

of our manager and staff.  Due to the dedication and 

continuing service of the staff, the 2017 provision for 

Long Service Leave was over $75,000.  Their efforts 

also enabled the Centre to finish the year with a 

surplus of $39,428, which puts us in a good position 

for 2018 to increase our resources and programming 

in the ever-growing Adult Education department.

Thanks mainly to the support of Kingston Council, 

the Department of Health and Human Services, 

Australia Post and the Bank of Melbourne, the 

Centre has been able to increase its services to the 

community and improve amenities for our students.

In a summary of the financial statement, the results 

at the end of the 2017 financial year were:

Income   $915,935

Expenditure  $876,507

Surplus   $39,428

Current Assets were  $371,260

Current Liabilities were  $131,917

Total Net Assets were $182,187

CCC has sufficient assets to meet all its 

current financial commitments.

Debt to Equity ratio = 0.41

Working Capital ratio = 2.78

These ratios indicate that CCC is in 

a good financial position.

The budget for 2018 has been endorsed by 

the CCC Board, and is expected to continue to 

ensure financial sustainability of the Centre.

Bill Moss 
Treasurer

STATEMENT BY 
THE BOARD OF 
GOVERNANCE
31 December 2017

The Board has determined that the association is not a 

reporting entity and that this special purpose financial 

report should be prepared in accordance with the 

accounting policies outlined in Note 1 to the Financial 

Statements.

In the opinion of the Board, the financial report, 

comprising the Statement of Profit or loss and other 

Comprehensive Income, Statement of Financial 

Position, Statement of Cash Flows and Notes to the 

Financial Statements:

1.  Present a true and fair view of the financial position 

of Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. Inc as at 31 

December 2017 and its performance for the year 

ended on that date in accordance with Australian 

Accounting Standards and the Associations 

Incorporation Reform Act 2012; and

2.  At the date of the statement, there are reasonable 

grounds to believe that Cheltenham Community 

Centre Inc. will be able to pay its debts as and 

when they fall due.

This statement is made in accordance with a 

resolution of the Board and is signed for and on behalf 

of the Board by:

Name: Noel Boyd 

Position: President of CCC Board of Governance

Name: Bill Moss 

Position: Treasurer of CCC Board of Governance

Dated: 12th April 2018
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  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.

Statement of Profit or loss and other comprehensive income

For The Year Ended 31 December 2017

Income
2017 

$
2016 

$

Adult Education Income

ACFE Funding 136,175 110,110

ACFE Delivery Support Grant 5,000 5,000

Victorian Skills (HESG Vic) - 11,197

AMEP - AMES 103,011 81,743

Course Fee - public 20,198 24,839

264,384 232,889

Childcare Income

Childcare Fees - public 166,722 169,499

Childcare Fees - YWCA 6,597 4,333

Childcare Fees - Melbourne Polytechnic 3,420 -

Occasional CC Funding - Dept of Education 15,291 14,708

Fundraising 2,983 2,879

195,013 191,419

Programs Income

Holiday Activities Program 57,349 51,523

Recreation Programs for Adults 37,287 51,683

Recreation Programs for Children 13,273 20,156

Netball Club 46,316 45,838

FunNet 8,796 8,501

163,021 177,701

Festivals and Events Income

Children's Festival 2,500 3,804

Multicultural Festival and Creative Arts 705 217

3,205 4,021

General Funding

Neighbourhood House Coordination Funding - DHS 87,892 81,300

Partnership (Triennial) Funding - City of Kingston 60,940 58,582

148,832 139,882

Specific Purpose Grants Income

Program Development - City of Kingston 20,000 10,000

Annual Grant - City of Kingston - 2,345

Strengthening Multicultural Communities - VMC - 5,500

InspireU Project with Mordialloc Community Centre 47,922 16,487

ACFE CAIF Partnership Grant with Sandybeach Centre 21,309 5,555

World Wednesday Lunches - Australia Post 9,000 -

CALD Learners - Bank of Melbourne 38,494 -

Seniors Festival - City of Kingston 300 -

Multicultural Festival Grant - Dept of Social Service - 4,000

Work for the Dole - Workskills Australia 1,470 664

138,495 44,551

Other Income

Bank Interest received 2,551 3,036

General fund raising 334 -

Sundry Income 100 -

2,985 3,036

Total INCOME 915,935 793,499

  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.
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  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.

Statement of Profit or loss and other comprehensive income (continued)

For The Year Ended 31 December 2017

Expenses
2017 

$
2016 

$

Program Expenses

Adult Education 174,310 174,011

Childcare 175,154 182,382

Holiday Activities Program 34,728 32,933

Recreation Programs for Adults 33,291 48,786

Recreation Programs for Children 13,521 15,743

Netball Club 36,341 35,629

FunNet 3,568 4,996

470,913 494,480

Festivals and Events Expenses

Children's Festival 3,843 3,125

Multicultural Festival and Creative Arts 699 3,022

4,542 6,147

Specific Purpose Grants Expenses 116,146 25,793

Admin Salary, Superannuation, Leave Expenses 203,474 187,497

General & Administration Expenses

SCCC Facilities Contribution 12,000 12,000

Facility Development 3,562 -

General Maintenance 1,470 241

Advertising & Marketing 11,200 13,153

Photocopier Hire 2,988 2,490

Photocopier Usage 3,997 3,480

Stationery 1,948 1,522

Postage & Stamps 545 736

Cleaning 8,558 8,650

Security 503 782

Bank Charges 3,610 3,964

Insurance 1,584 1,544

Subscriptions & Corporate 743 1,152

Computer Software & Supplies 5,493 6,142

Computer Maintenance 1,503 1,709

Internet 1,491 1,080

Audit Fee 1,100 1,200

Sundry Expenses 137 394

62,432 60,239

Utility Expenses

Telephone 4,452 4,653

Electricity 3,650 3,202

Water 1,088 1,436

Gas 806 624

9,995 9,915

Depreciation of Fixed Assets 9,005 9,005

Total EXPENSES 876,507 793,076

Surplus for The Year 39,428 423
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  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.

Statement of Financial Position

as at 31 December 2017

2017 
$

2016 
$

Non Current Assets

Fixed Assets 123,210

Less : Accumulated Depreciation 105,200

Total Non-Current Assets 18,010

Current Assets

Cash at Bank 357,767

Petty Cash 620

Receivables 8,439

Prepayments 4,434

Total Current Assets 371,260

TOTAL ASSETS 389,270

Current Liabilities

Payables 28,507

Payroll Accrual 13,875

GST Accrual 3,316

Provision of Annual Leave 20,216

Fees and Income Received in Advance 21,605

Grant Received in Advance 44,398

Total Current Liabilities 131,917

Non current liabilities

Provision for Long Service Leave 75,166

Total Non current Liabilities 75,166 

TOTAL LIABILITIES 207,083

Total Net Assets 182,187

Members Funds

Retained earnings 182,187

TOTAL MEMBERS FUNDS 182,187

Statement of Changes in Members Funds

as at 31 December 2017

31 December 2017
Retained Earnings 

$
Total 

$

Balance at 1 January 2017 142,759 142,759

Surplus for the year 39,428 39,428

Balance at 31 December 2017 182,187 182,187

31 December 2016
Retained Earnings 

$
Total 

$

Balance at 1 January 2016 142,336 142,336

Surplus for the year 423 423

Balance at 31 December 2016 142,759 142,759

To be read in conjunction with accompanying Audit Report

  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.
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  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.

Statement of Cash Flows

For The Year Ended 31 December 2017

Note
2017 

$
2016 

$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Receipts from customers 994,838 725,202

Payments to Suppliers and employees (838,967) (749,351)

Net interest received 2,551 3,036

Cash receipts from fees and revenue in advance  (45,194) 48,552

Net cash provided by operating activities (a) 113,228 27,439

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES - -

Net cash used in investing activities - -

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES - -

Net cash used in financing activities - -

Net increase in cash held 113,228 27,439

Cash at the beginning of the financial year 245,159 217,721

Cash at the end of the financial year 358,387 245,159

CASH FLOW INFORMATION

a) Reconciliation of cash

Cash on hand 620 570

Cash at bank and call deposits 357,767 244,589

358,387 245,159

b) Reconciliation of net cash provided by operations

Operating profit after taxation 39,428 423

Non-cash flows in operating surplus:

Depreciation 9,005 9,005

Changes in assets & liabilities:

Decrease / (Increase) in receivables 78,670 (69,495)

Decrease in other assets 2,784 4,234

(Decrease) / increase in payables (23,183) 44,579

Increase in provisions 6,524 38,693

Net Cash increase in cash from operations 113,228 27,439
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  Cheltenham Community Centre Inc.

Notes To And Forming Part Of The Accounts

For The Year Ended 31 December 2017

NOTE 1 - STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANT 
ACCOUNTING POLICIES

General Information

Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. is an Association incorporated 

under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. Acts as the manager of a 

community educational, social and welfare recreational centre. 

The Centre did not carry out any trading activities during the 

financial year other than those incidental to the above activity.

The financial statements for the year ended 31 

December 2017 were approved and authorised for 

issue by the members of the Board of Governance.

Financial Reporting Framework

This financial report is a special purpose financial report 

prepared to satisfy the financial reporting requirements of 

the Australian Accounting Standards and the Associations 

Incorporation Reform Act 2012. The Board of Governance 

has determined that Association is not a reporting entity.

Statement of compliance

The financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 

the requirements of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012 

and the recognition and measurement requirements specified by 

all Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations, and the 

disclosure requirements of the following Accounting Standards:

• AASB 101 Presentation of Financial Statements

• AASB 107 Statement of Cash Flows

• AASB 108 Accounting Policies, Changes in 

Accounting Estimates and Errors

• AASB 1054 Australian Additional Disclosures

New and amended standards adopted by the association

A number of Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations 

are in issue but are not effective for the current year end. 

The reported results and position of the Association will 

not change on adoption of these pronouncements as 

they do not result in any changes to the Association’s 

existing accounting policies, although there may be 

changes to the disclosure of the information in the financial 

statements. The Association does not intend to adopt any 

of these pronouncements before their effective dates. 

Basis of preparation

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals basis 

and is based on historical costs and does not take into 

account changing money value or, except where specifically 

stated, current valuations of non-current assets.

All amounts are presented in Australian 

dollars, unless otherwise stated.

In the application of the association’s accounting policies, 

the members of the Board are required to make judgements, 

estimates and assumptions about the carrying amounts of 

assets and liabilities that are not readily apparent from other 

sources. The estimates and associated assumptions are based 

on historical experience and other factors that are considered 

to be relevant. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an 

ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised 

in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision 

affects only that period or in the period of the revision and future 

periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

The following significant accounting policies have 

been adopted in the preparation and presentation of 

the financial report. The accounting policies have been 

consistently applied, unless otherwise stated.

a) Property, plant and equipment

The common property is owned by the Southern 

Community Church of Christ. As Cheltenham Community 

Centre Inc. is not the legal owner, no separate figure has 

been ascribed to the value of the cost of the common 

property in the Statement of Financial Position.

Plant and equipment are carried at book value, being cost 

less, where applicable, any accumulated depreciation. The 

depreciable amount of all property, plant and equipment 

is depreciated on a straight line basis commencing 

from the time the asset is held ready for use.

At the time when items are fully depreciated to a nil 

value, the asset and accumulated depreciation are 

removed from the accounting records. In some instances 

such assets may remain in use however, this treatment 

recognises the asset has no ongoing accounting value.

b) Income Tax

The Association does not bring to account any liability 

for income tax on the basis of the nature of the 

operations and as such is exempt from income tax.

c) Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash on hand, deposits held 

at call with banks and other short-term highly liquid investments.

d) Revenue and other income

Revenue is measured at the fair value of consideration received 

or receivable after taking into account any available concessions. 

To be read in conjunction with accompanying Audit Report
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Grants

Non-reciprocal revenue is recognised in profit or loss when the 
Association obtains control of the grant and it is probable that 
the economic benefits gained from the grant will flow to the 
Assocation and the amount of the grant can be measured reliably.

If conditions are attached to the grant whcih must be 
satisifed before it is eligible to receive the contribution, 
the recognition of hte grant as revenue will be 
deferred until those conditions are satisfied. 

When grant revenue is received whereby the Association incurs 
an obligation to deliver economic value directly bask to the 
contributor, this is considered a reciprical tranascation and the 
grant revenue is recognised in the Statement of Financial Position 
as a liability until the service has been delivered to the contributor, 
otherwise the grant is recognised as income on receipt.

Interest revenue is recognised using the effective interest 
rate method using an appropriate interest rate.

All revenue is stated net of the amount of 

goods and services tax (GST).

e) Goods and services tax (GST)

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the 
amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred 
is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office (ATO). 
Receivables and payables are stated inclusive of the amount 
of GST receivable or payable. The net amount of GST 
recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO is included with other 
receivables or payables in the statement of financial position.

Cash flows are presented in the Statement of Cash Flows on 
a gross basis, except for the GST component of investing and 
financing activities, which are disclosed as operating cash flows.

f) Accounts payable and other payables

Accounts payable and other payables represent the 
liability outstanding at the end of the reporting period for 
goods and services received by the Association during 
the reporting period that remain unpaid. The balance is 
recognised as a current liability with the amounts normally 
paid within 30 days of recognition of the liability.

g) Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the association has a legal 
or constructive obligation, as a result of past events, for 
which it is probable that an outflow of economic benefits 
will result and that outflow can be reliably measured.

Provisions are measured using the best estimate of amounts 
required to settle the obligation at the end of the reporting period.

h) Impairment of assets

At each reporting date, the association reviews the carrying 
values of its tangible assets to determine whether there is any 
indication that those assets have been impaired. If such an 
indication exists, the recoverable amount of the asset, being the 
higher of the asset’s fair value less costs to sell and value in use, is 
compared to the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s 
carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the 
Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income.

i) Current and non-current classification

Assets and liabilities are presented in the Statement of Financial 
Position based on current and non-current classification.

An asset is classified as current when:

• it is either expected to be realised or intended to be 
sold or consumed in the normal operating cycle;

• it is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
• it is expected to be realised within 12 months 

after the reporting period; or
• the asset is cash or cash equivalent unless restricted 

from being exchanged or used to settle a liability for 
at least 12 months after the reporting period.

All other assets are classified as non-current.

A liability is classified as current when:

• it is either expected to be settled in the normal operating cycle;
• it is held primarily for the purpose of trading;
• it is due to be settled within 12 months 

after the reporting period; or
• there is no unconditional right to defer the settlement of the 

liability for at least 12 months after the reporting period.

All other liabilities are classified as non-current.

j) Comparative information

When required by Accounting Standards, comparatives have been 
adjusted to conform to changes in presentation for the current year.

k) Significant accounting judgements, 
estimates and assumptions

The preparation of the financial statements requires the Board 
of Governance to make judgements, estimates and assumptions 
that affect the application of policies and reported amounts 
of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. The estimates and 
associated assumptions are based on historical experience and 
other various factors that are believed to be reasonable under 
the circumstances, the results of which form the basis of making 
the judgements. Actual results may differ from these estimates.

The Board of Governance continually evaluates its judgements 
and estimates in relation to assets, liabilities, revenue and 
expenses. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised 
in the period in which the estimate is revised if the revision 
affects only that period or in the period of the revision and future 
periods if the revision affects both current and future periods.

NOTE 2 - EVENTS AFTER THE REPORTING DATE

There have not been any other material events between 
the reporting date and the date of signing of the 
financial statements by the Board of Governance.

NOTE 3 - AUDITORS REMUNERATION

During the financial year the following fees were paid or payable 
for services provided by the auditor of the Association:

2017 
$

2016 
$

Audit services - Kidmans Partners Audit Pty Ltd

Audit of the financial statements

1,250 1,100
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNANCE OF THE
CHELTENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE INC.

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. (the entity), which
comprises the Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2017, the Statement of Profit or Loss
and other Comprehensive Income, Statement of Members Funds, Statement of Cash Flows and the
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and Statement
by the Board of Governance.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the entity as at 31 December 2017, and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASB’s) to the
extent described in Note 1, the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Emphasis of Matter
Without qualification to the opinion expressed above, attention is drawn to the following matter:

1. As is common for Associations of this type, it is not practical for the Association to maintain an
effective system of internal control over cash transactions, until their entry into the accounting
records. Accordingly, our audit in relation to these activities was limited to the amount recorded.

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the Board of
Governance’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report.

We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the independence requirements of Australian
professional accounting bodies, of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  We have fulfilled
our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNANCE OF THE
CHELTENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE INC.

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. (the entity), which
comprises the Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2017, the Statement of Profit or Loss
and other Comprehensive Income, Statement of Members Funds, Statement of Cash Flows and the
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and Statement
by the Board of Governance.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the entity as at 31 December 2017, and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASB’s) to the
extent described in Note 1, the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Emphasis of Matter
Without qualification to the opinion expressed above, attention is drawn to the following matter:

1. As is common for Associations of this type, it is not practical for the Association to maintain an
effective system of internal control over cash transactions, until their entry into the accounting
records. Accordingly, our audit in relation to these activities was limited to the amount recorded.

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the Board of
Governance’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report.

We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the independence requirements of Australian
professional accounting bodies, of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  We have fulfilled
our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNANCE OF THE
CHELTENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE INC.

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. (the entity), which
comprises the Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2017, the Statement of Profit or Loss
and other Comprehensive Income, Statement of Members Funds, Statement of Cash Flows and the
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and Statement
by the Board of Governance.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the entity as at 31 December 2017, and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASB’s) to the
extent described in Note 1, the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Emphasis of Matter
Without qualification to the opinion expressed above, attention is drawn to the following matter:

1. As is common for Associations of this type, it is not practical for the Association to maintain an
effective system of internal control over cash transactions, until their entry into the accounting
records. Accordingly, our audit in relation to these activities was limited to the amount recorded.

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the Board of
Governance’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report.

We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the independence requirements of Australian
professional accounting bodies, of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  We have fulfilled
our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Accountants and Advisors

Other Information
Management is responsible for the other information.  Our opinion on the financial statements does not
cover the other information and we do not express any form of assurance conclusion thereon.

In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other information
and in doing so consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with the financial
statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated.  If,
based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this other
information, we are required to report that fact.  We have nothing to report in this regard.

Going concern
Management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting appears to be appropriate and based on
the audit evidence obtained, there is no material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that
may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern.

Responsibilities of Management and Those Charged with Governance for the Financial
Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

In preparing the financial statements, management is responsible for assessing the Entity’s ability to
continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the
going concern basis of accounting unless management either intends to liquidate the Entity or cease
operations, or has no realistic alternative but to do so.  Those charged with governance are responsible
for overseeing the Association’s financial reporting process.

Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole
are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that
includes our opinion.  Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that
an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material
misstatement when it exists.  Misstatements can arise from fraud and error and are considered material
if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional
judgement and maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit.  We also:

 Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due
to fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain
audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of
not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from
error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the
override of internal control.

 Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an
opinion on the effectiveness of the Entity’s internal control.

 Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of
accounting estimates and related disclosures made by management.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE BOARD OF GOVERNANCE OF THE
CHELTENHAM COMMUNITY CENTRE INC.

Opinion
We have audited the financial statements of The Cheltenham Community Centre Inc. (the entity), which
comprises the Statement of Financial Position as at 31 December 2017, the Statement of Profit or Loss
and other Comprehensive Income, Statement of Members Funds, Statement of Cash Flows and the
notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies and Statement
by the Board of Governance.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
financial position of the entity as at 31 December 2017, and of its financial performance and its cash
flows for the year then ended in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards (AASB’s) to the
extent described in Note 1, the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.

Emphasis of Matter
Without qualification to the opinion expressed above, attention is drawn to the following matter:

1. As is common for Associations of this type, it is not practical for the Association to maintain an
effective system of internal control over cash transactions, until their entry into the accounting
records. Accordingly, our audit in relation to these activities was limited to the amount recorded.

Basis of Accounting

Without modifying our opinion, we draw attention to Note 1 to the financial report, which describes the
basis of accounting.  The financial report has been prepared for the purpose of fulfilling the Board of
Governance’s financial reporting responsibilities under the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.
As a result, the financial report may not be suitable for another purpose.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards.  Our responsibilities under
those standards are further described in the Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial
Statements section of our report.

We are independent of the Entity in accordance with the independence requirements of Australian
professional accounting bodies, of the Associations Incorporation Reform Act 2012.  We have fulfilled
our ethical responsibilities in accordance with these requirements.  We believe that the audit evidence
we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
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Accountants and Advisors

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence and, where applicable, related
safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine
that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing
so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Kidmans Partners Audit Pty Ltd
ABN: 46 143 986 841

John Petridis
Director
Date: 16th April 2018
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SUPPORTERS

LIST OF 
ABBREVIATIONS
ACFE Adult Community and Further Education

AMEP Adult Migrant English Program 

AMES Adult Multicultural Education 

Services Australia

ANHCA Australian Neighbourhood Houses 

and Centres Association

CAIF Capacity and Innovation Fund

CHN Community House Network

DET Department of Education and Training

DHHS Department of Health and Human Services

EAL English as an Additional Language 

(formerly known as English as 

a Second Language ESL)

NFP  Not For Profit

NHV Neighbourhood Houses Victoria

RTO Registered Training Organisation

SCCC Southern Community Church of Christ

Thank you to 
our sponsors 
and supporters 
in 2017.
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Accountants and Advisors

 Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of
accounting and, based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists
related to events or conditions that may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue
as a going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw
attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such
disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit
evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions
may cause the entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

 Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including
the disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.

We also provide those charged with governance with a statement that we have complied with relevant
ethical requirements regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other
matters that may reasonably be thought to bear on our independence and, where applicable, related
safeguards.

From the matters communicated with those charged with governance, we determine those matters that
were of most significance in the audit of the financial statements of the current period and are therefore
the key audit matters. We describe these matters in our auditor’s report unless law or regulation
precludes public disclosure about the matter or when, in extremely rare circumstances, we determine
that a matter should not be communicated in our report because the adverse consequences of doing
so would reasonably be expected to outweigh the public interest benefits of such communication.

Kidmans Partners Audit Pty Ltd
ABN: 46 143 986 841

John Petridis
Director
Date: 16th April 2018

Beaumaris
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